
Meeting Minutes for March 22, 2010 

 

Upcoming events and announcements: 

Deadline for PEI internship funding 
PEI provides funding for unpaid internships related to environmental issues. 

The application deadline is Wednesday March 24. 

 

For more information: http://web.princeton.edu/sites/pei/ 

 

Toxic Matters 
Law, Science and Risk in an Ecuadorian Lawsuit Against the Chevron Corporation 

Thursday, March 25 

Time: 4:30 pm 

Location: 219 Aaron Burr Hall 

 

For more information: http://web.princeton.edu/sites/pei/eventscal2.htm#0325 

 

Office of Sustainability Summer Internship InfoSession 
Come to learn more about the student environmental communications network internship 

position and the fellowship for seniors and recent graduates (class of '09). 

Wednesday, March 24 

Time: 4-5 

Location: Frist 208 

 

Volunteer for Reunions 
Shana Weber, Manager at the Office of Sustainability, is looking for volunteers to lead "green 

tours" of Princeton at reunions. 

Contact Shana (shanaw@) if you're interested! 

 

Updates and Current Projects 

 

Green Space 
Princeton’s green groups are looking for a new space on campus to meet and organize! It would 

also be the new home for the Office of Sustainability, in an effort to increase awareness and 

encouragement involvement on campus. Carol talked to Paul LaMarsh and the head of Facilities. 

They're both very excited about the idea, but given a current lack of funds for relocation 

expenses, there is no space on campus currently available. We discussed having a sustainability 

display/kiosk in Frist where we could display sustainability news and updates, but PEN will 

continue to push the idea in the years ahead, as the university has indicated that when a space 

opens up, they will do their best to help us create our green space. 

 

GP 5K 
Planning for our annual spring 5K is well under say! The Stony Brook-Millstone Watershed 

Association is excited to be working with us again this year, and we just confirmed April 17th as 

the official date (not the same weekend as houseparties this year!). We have a number of 

http://web.princeton.edu/sites/pei/
http://web.princeton.edu/sites/pei/eventscal2.htm#0325


sponsors already, but if people have sponsors that they have not yet contacted the deadline for 

responses is this Friday. Our application for this event has been approved by ODUS and is 

currently being processed by the township. Please contact Andrew (slottje@) if you'd like to help 

out with publicity or volunteer at the event. 

 

Earth Day (April 22) 
We have officially booked the Frist South Lawn for our Earth Day festival! We’re planning with 

the other student environmental groups to have performances from student music groups, 

displays of the green business and green fashion design competitions, sustainable and local 

snacks, educational tables, green art and fashion design contest winner displays, and much more. 

SURGE is still trying to find a speaker for the event. Dining Services is already planning a 

sustainable menu for the evening and another bottled-water/drink ban at Frist late meal and we're 

talking to college councils about having a no food waste pledge. This week we're submitting all 

of our funding applications. More news to come.  

SURGE is still working on securing a speaker for Earth day. Contact Alex Landon (alandon@) 

if you have any strong speaker preferences/ideas.  

 

Fashion Speaks Fashion Show 
There are five people working on this contest. All contestants get a $20 budget. We're have some 

judges from the consignment store, but we're still looking for more! Email Chenyu at czheng@ 

if you have any ideas. 
 

Greening Dining 
At last week's Greening Dining meeting they discussed trying to convince the dining halls to 

have monthly vegetarian nights (with one sustainable meat item) and posting more information 

about Dining Services sustainability initiatives in Dining Halls. 

Rocky-Mathey dining halls are being renovated over the summer and are going to go tray-free 

next year. Whitman will likely be renovated the year after. We have saved twice the amount of 

water/food waste as expected this year since the introduction of tray-free dining in Forbes and 

Butler/Wilson. 

Shana is trying to get a feature on the Princeton website about dining services - they have an 

impressive record of purchasing 60% of our food from sustainable sources (in comparison to 

Yale's 40%)! 

 

OA Sustainability Internship 
At the last PEN meeting Rick Curtis expressed interest in hiring a sustainability intern for OA 

this summer. Contact Rick Curtis if you are interested: Rcurtis@ 

 

Composting at the Grad College 
We are working to get composting started at Grad housing. David would like some help with 

getting the project started! Email him at djmtwo@ 

 

See you next week at 8pm, in Frist 1952 

 

Stay Green! 


